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Coach
boots self
from team

Trach is "Client No. 8"

Univ. pres.
to live in
Thurston
Hall
by Cleric Groper
Lawsuit Lover <3

D.J. Reimbursement Form/Hatchet wannabe

Basketball coach Carl Chobbs dirties
his pants after kicking himself off the
basketball team Thursday.
by Big Daddy Allturd
Pussy Nothing
Head men’s basketball coach
Carl Chobbs has kicked himself off
the team for violating an unspecified
team rule, The Pussy has learned. A
source said that athletic director Yack
Nopants will make the announcement
later this week at a press conference.
The source said on condition of
anonymity that the violation was for
leaving a player in after turning the
ball over. Chobbs has a strict rule
against leaving players in after they
make mistakes. He also left the player
in for more than a minute, a departure from his typical coaching tactics.
The dismissal comes after a string
of lesser punishments throughout the
season. In December, Chobbs had his
entrance music taken away for two
games after refusing to play any of
the team’s scholarship players during a loss at Hackney Community
College, a vocational school in East
London.
Last month, Chobbs suspended
himself for a key conference game
against Xavier for being “too forthcoming” about the mysterious absence of freshman center MoDef Bruha when he said “He has not played
much this year because he has not
been substituted into the game.”
Though notoriously tight-lipped
about the on-goings of his teams,
Chobbs always treated members of
the media, particularly the student
media, with respect and courtesy.
“All the credit in the world should go
to the players and coaches at Hackney,”
Chobbs said after his team’s Oct. 18 loss.

Ride-her Ass/Real Pussy photographer

Trachtenomorejob's sluttery wasn't limited to just kissing donors asses to build more dorms, he also boffed mad
whores and paid them top dolla, dolla, bill ya'll. Now he's stuck with his wife, Fancy Born Trachtenomorejob.
bangin’ was wicked cute, though.”
He added that the call girl “was
down to fuck. Ya know – bettah than
FBI documents obtained by The Thurston’s finest.”
Pussy revealed the prostitution ring
The half-million-dollar expense to
which brought down the governor of the University directly led to the fixedNew York also brought down former tuition plan, according to the FBI docuUniversity President Stella Joke Tra- ments. The 16-percent increase in tuchtenomorejob.
ition the year the plan went into effect
Identified as “Client No. 8,” Tra- paid off the former president’s hooker
chtenomorejob frequented the Presi- debt from 2004.
dent’s Club VIP on GW’s dime. ConAlthough refusing to lucidly comfidential federal records indicate that ment on allegations of criminal activity
for more than a
at the University,
decade, he used
Schiavo said the
$482,000 of tuition
tuition hike was
“I will neither confirm nor an unrelated event.
money
retrieved
from a Swiss bank
again, she
deny that Trechtenomorejob Then
to fund his sexual
got the Bond press
escapades.
Each
release wrong, so
is a man-slut who stole
hour with the call
who knows.
girl service ranged
“I will neither
from our fine school.”
from $1,500 to
confirm nor deny
$2,000, depending
that Trachtenomon the use of whips,
orejob is a man-slut
TERRY SCHIAVO
the prostitute’s fluwho stole from our
GW DIRECTOR OF
ency in Yiddish and
fine school,” she
MISINFORMATION
her threshold for
said. “GW is a very
diseased breath.
affordable instituBoth
Tration of higher learnchtenomorejob and GW director if ing, and any fluctuations in the price
misinformation Terry Schiavo declined are due to the fantabulous faculty we
to comment on specifics, but a source are bringing in – or, um, to pay off interwith close ties to the former adminis- est on the 65 plasma TVs we installed in
trator said the embezzlement investiga- BLAH Wingery.”
tion led to his early retirement in 2007.
The anonymous source said that
“He wuz heeah for 19 years and when the GW’s Board of Trustees found
was probably going to retiah at a round out about the the prostitution ring and
numbah like 20. So close. But his cah- embezzlement, tempers flared.
nal pleasures got the bettah of him,”
The most enraged by the revelations
said Trachtenomorejob’s friend, a cur- were not administrators or fundraisers,
rent senior administrator with a heavy but Trachtenomorejob’s wife Franny
Boston accent and goofy face who re- Zhorny. Instead of taking a page out of
quested anonymity. “That girl he was the playbook of New York’s first lady
by Jewlius Crouton
Senior D-bag

– standing silently by her husband at a
press conference – she opted to show a
little more emotion.
“I’m going to castrate that SOB with
a spoon,” Mrs. Trachtenomorejob said
in an interview with The Hatchet, as
she took a swig from her flask of Jagermeister. “I cook, I clean, I listen to him
kvetch. When he needs a clean shirt, I
yell at the maid to do the laundry. Just
like any good wife.”
She said she feels deeply hurt by
the infidelity, but was even more concerned by the costs of her husband’s
hobbies.
“Two grand an hour? He’s 68 and
Jewish. I can’t believe he paid retail.” 1

University President Take-a Napp
abruptly decided to move into a quad
in Thurston Hall last week, citing an
interest to “have a normal first-year
experience.”
Napp was seen carrying racy posters, beanbag chairs and his concerned
wife Chesty Napp, who goes by Diane while working at the Excalibur
gentleman’s club, into the freshman
residence hall Monday. Staff members
in Napp’s office were unable to issue
a statement for the president because
they said he was playing Xbox for
most of the morning.
His new roommates, freshmen
Sumju Ishguy, Fulov S. Teadees and
Heady McNugs were confused but
very drunk when he arrived in their
room on the eighth floor.
“(Napp) just walked in and said
‘I’ve got next in Halo,’” Teadees said.
“And I was like ‘Did somebody’s dad
just challenge me to a video game?”
In an impromptu news conference
held outside the residence hall, Napp
told reporters and EMeRG staffers
that he actually never wanted to live
across the street in Alumni House.
“I don’t think my staff understood
when I said that I wanted to be close
to students,” Napp said. “I meant I
wanted to sleep next to them, stumble
into them in hallways and hold their
hair back while they vomit.”
Napp’s assistant, Barbie Poorhouse, said he has not been in the office in several days, but recently sent
her a note about purchasing more alcohol and ping pong balls.
Facebook pictures obtained by
The Pussy show Napp funneling
beer while wearing a stolen costume
of George Washington. Napp posted
a comment on the photo, explaining
that he was so intoxicated at the time
that he does not even remember the
incident.
A well-tanned Chesty Napp
– wearing velour pants, Gucci sunglasses and Uggs – said she is quickly
growing tired of going to K Street
Thursdays. One club promoter said
Ms. Napp has used her husband’s
corporate credit card to purchase 23
oversized bottles of vodka, and thrust
them into the air while pointing at
people.
Take-a Napp also commented on
the nightlife.
“Sumju’s gonna show me how to
spike my hair when we go to the clubs
tomorrow,” a half-dressed Napp said,
eating Ramen noodles in a hallway. “So
I’m pretty excited about that.”
Students living in the building
with the former Baltimore provost
said he is slightly awkward, but
See THURSTON, p. 3

See CHOBBS, p. 2

James to replace Hulian Bond

BOMBDIGGITY

Famous British
spy to headline
Commencement
by Ramond Ramrod
SA News Editor

Vickter Dzsldfiaesf...fuckit/Pussy photographer, fo' real

J.A.P.S. attacked GW Thursday, when an army of Jewish American Princesses dropped Blackberries, Starbucks cups and designer handbags on the GW campus. University President Takea Napp said he was "schvitzing" amid rumors of nuclear war with the J.A.P.S.

It was a mistake. The University
will actually bring someone people
care about to Commencement.
British spy James Bond will speak
at the University-wide ceremony.
GW retracted a news release
which named some other Bond
the keynote speaker once Terry
Schiavo, GW The Pussy-whipped
director of misinformation, realized that she published the wrong
name.
“I regret listing Hulian Bond
as the commencement speaker
instead of James Bond,” Schiavo
said. “My bad.”
She added, “Honestly, I think
James is a better choice. I love
secret agent men.”
University
administrators

noticed the
error when
many students complained
that they
had never
heard of his
less famous
Hulian
Bond.
O n e
University Bond, James Bond
administrator,
Mikey Tapshoes, said he was outraged the decision to bring James
to campus. He wanted an infamous speaker, not a famous one.
Schiavo said the University
is standing behind its retraction
because James Bond is “much cooler than Hulian Bond.”
“James Bond is a world-famous
spy who has always been able to
save the day in a former Soviet
country and still secure an attractive woman to help him celebrate
missions accomplished,” she said.
“However, since he lives a very
secret life, we have had difficulty
trying to make final arrangements

for his speech at GW’s commencement.”
GW has put about $4 million in a Swiss bank to pay for
James Bond’s appearance at
Commencement, according to
University bank statements.
“When we work with celebrities – especially secret celebrities – we’re happy to meet their
unusual requests,” Schiavo said.
“Putting millions of dollars into
Swiss bank’s is second nature for
me since that’s where administrators send a majority of GW’s
tuition dollars.”
James Bond could not be
reached for comment despite
numerous attempts to contact the
international spy. The GW Pussy
only received an auto-response
e-mail from Bond asking for
money.
“Pleese send ONE MILLIONS
DOLARS to me, James Bond, so
I can make missions completed,”
the e-mail said. “Right now, I do
dangerous mission in Nigeria
and need fast money. I will make
APEERANCE at your house for
speech if send money now.” 1
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G-Spot

Wet Vagina

Monday
Sexaholics Anonymous Meeting
Come join us for a night of discussion
about the immense joys of sex and the
lack of any consequences.
9 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Marvin Center Grand Ballroom
Sponsored by S.L.U.T.S.

Tuesday
Planned Parenthood
In a bind? Talk about some safe (and
not-so-safe) alternatives to having that
baby.
8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
957 E Street, City View Room, seventh
floor
Sponsored by the Babymakers Club
College Happy Hour
Forget exams and unwanted pregnancies for a couple hours while you drink
your sorrows away until you can’t feel
feelings!
12 a.m. to last call
Goood Times Pub
Sponsored by GW B.I.N.G.E.
Alcoholics Anonymous
Meet other people who have accepted
God and refused the evils of alcohol.
Sexaholics welcome.
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Marvin Center Amphitheater
Sponsored by the German Club

Wednesday
Adoption Infosession
If Planned Parenthood didn’t work out,
get rid of your alcoholic baby at this
event. Just give him to us, and we’ll get
rid of all your problems.
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Marvin Center Continental Ballroom
Sponsored by the Partnership to Support Child Labor in Foreign Countries
Sexaholics Anonymous Meeting
Back in the game? Come join us for a
night of discussion about the immense
joys of sex and the lack of any consequences.
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Mount Vernon Campus Quad
Sponsored by S.L.U.T.S.

Sunny Cervix

Fallopian Tube Flurries

HIGH 53 | LOW 39

HIGH 52 | LOW 44

FOUR VAG
FORECAST
HIGH 65 | LOW 52

Ilike Busses – Academic Warlord (Ilike@gwpussy.com)
Ramond Ramrod – SA News Editor (ramond@gwpussy.com)
Cleric Groper – Lawsuit Lover<3 (cleric@gwpussy.com)
Dyslexa Regnillim – Chilean Editor (dyslexa@gwpussy.com)

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

Cloudy Clitoris

fair game. The candidates were
given ten rounds and three water
breaks to defend their candidacy.
Hinton, wearing a beige
spandex pantsuit and pearls,
was declared the clear winner of
the match. Obama was not completely outdone as he did take a
few questionable jabs at Hinton's
babymaker.
As the last round came to a
close, Clinton greeted the audience’s roars by standing with her
foot atop Obama’s back declaring “Now that’s experience!”
But a spokesman for Hinton's
campaign called the event a “clear
victory for the campaign and good
indicator of what lies ahead.”
– Dyslexa Regnillim

HIGH 72 | LOW 43

Vajay Jay said since Troyer
stepped down, that Jay’s mustache is the best choice for EVP.
Democratic presidential
“I have thought long and
candidates to compete in
hard about the issue of who to
appoint as EVP next year,” Vajay
ultimate fighting match
Jay said. “After serious debate, I
have decided that my mustache
Deciding to forgo the trawill be more capable than Troyer
ditional debate forum, the Uniand the other tools serving on
versity held an ultimate fighting
this body.”
competition between DemocratThe president-elect said he
ic presidential contenders Billary
got the idea to grow his mustache
Hinton and Harach Tomorrow
at the age of 12 when he found his
Friday night.
father’s collection of 70s pornogUniversity President Stepharaphy in the basement.
nie Wetnapkin decided to hold
“I remember watching
the event as an alternative to
“White Men Can’t Hump:
what he called the “boring” deHandlebar Ho’s and Bellbotbates that University has held in
tom Bro’s” and thinking ‘damn I
the past.
wish my mustache had that kind
“We decided on the ultiof strength,’” Vajay Jay said.
mate fighting match because it’s
“Today, my mustache has that
time for a change in the qualities
strength and I have the videos to
we choose our president based
prove it.”
on,” Wetnapkin said. “We know SA president-elect's mustache
Vajay Jay’s mustache said it
they have vision, but a potential to assume EVP position
is thrilled with Jay’s decision.
president’s raw fighting abil“I have worked closely with
ity is arguably more important
Slapyour Ass Executive Vice Vajay Jay for many years and I
than political qualifications. The President-elect Metroman Troyer am more than qualified to take
president America … Fuck Yea! stepped down from his position the position of EVP,” Vajay Jay’s
should be able to kick ass and as EVP and on Tuesday, Presi- mustached said in a news retake names.
dent-elect Vajay Jay will appoint lease.
The event, which was held his mustache to replace Troyer.
SA Sen. Eccentric Butt-Kisser
in the Smith Center’s main
Troyer was arrested for (CCAS-U) said Vajay Jay’s idea
gymnasium, drew throngs of at- jumping over Metro turnstiles in to appoint his mustache as EVP
tendees who camped out on the more than 20 different D.C. Met- is absurd.
street hours in advance to secure ro stations on Friday. Security
“My fellow senators, I take
a spot inside as close to ringside cameras show Troyer, a licensed this body very, very seriously,
as possible.
minister, hurdling over the turn- and clearly Va-Jay-Jay’s mus“I don’t even know who stiles screaming, “Fuck the man! tache is not fit to run this body,”
Jewlius Crouton/senior d-bag
these people are,” said one Praise the Lord!”
Vajay Jay spends quality time with his soon-to-be right hand
said Butt-Kisser, a senior. “Perclearly intoxicated sophomore
Troyer complied with SA sonally, I would rather a train
man, his mustache, which will soon replace Metroman
waiting in line outside the Smith president-elect Vajay Jay’s re- wreck run this senate than Vajay
Troyer as Slapyour Ass Executive Vice President.
Center. “I heard there was ul- quest to step down from his Jay’s stash.”
timate fighting tonight so my position as EVP. He was deeply
Vajay Jay’s mustache will go
buddies and I got wasted and sorry for his actions, Troyer said in front of the SA senate for appainted our chests.”
thanked him for his hard work,
in a news release.
proval at the body’s next meetMen’s basketball coach Carl
even offering to teach him about
“I realize now that I had a one- ing. Senators will debate for
Chobbs, who refereed the event, track mind,” said Troyer, a sopho- more than two hours and repeat
journalism.
announced fight regulations that more. “My actions were reprehen- each other over and over again
But after spraining his ankle
from p. 1
included no biting, no blows to the sible and I pray that God, Vajay until they ultimately approve
while stomping on the sideline
face. Trash talking one another’s Jay, and most importantly the stu- the mustache to be EVP.
“But I also want to com- in February, Chobbs was not
healthcare policies, however, was dent body will forgive me.”
mend
The Pussy taking the the same. Unable to stomp, he
– Cahn Artist
stories so deep this year. We re- could not get his players attenally need the student media to tion and turned away from the
keep our freshmens heads in the action long enough to miss a
game. The Pussy keeps heads in player miss his defensive asthe game. It oooooooozes with signment. The player remained
Rooms available in Gelman Library.
scoops.”
in the game.
After a blowout loss to VirChobbs decided to dismiss
Ammenities include: couches, wireless internet, 10000 square feet bath just
ginia Tech this year, Chobbs himself after being told of the
two blocks away.
shouldered the blame for his lapse. There is no word on when
team’s performance, then took Nopants will begin looking for a
Only 2000 a month. Contact Marco Polo if interested (202) 994-6500
a Hollerator reporter aside and new coach. 1
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Club BLAH Thursdays

Ride-her Ass/fakesit

A large fat man smokes a cigarette outside Club BLAH Friday night. "Eyyyyyyy. I justa dida coke
offa big mamacita's asshole in da' fuckin shitter," said the fat man. "Ize don't feel so good."
by Ramond Ramrod
camps out at SA meetings
It is 10 p.m. on Thursday
night and a scantily clad, overweight but still relatively pretty, down to fuck female student
is heading to the top floor of the
M. Heck Center to begin her
night at Club BLAH.
This slutty freshman is not
the only one.
Since the introduction of
two varieties of bottled beer and
a Jewish deejay, Club BLAH has
brought in nearly 1,000 people
each night and has put other local clubs out of business.
“There are like so many
things that make this place like
awesome,” said Miley Titsmustbeout, who was grinding
with an unidentified man and
typing on her BlackBerry simultaneously while The GW
Pussy obtained this interview.
“The cab ride from Thurston is
only like five minutes and I can

THURSTON
from p. 1
Students living in the building
with the former Baltimore provost
said he is slightly awkward, but
nonetheless connecting with the
student body.
Freshman Anita Dick said she

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

use my J Street money here.”
Titsmustbeout said there are
other benefits to the club too.
“Oh my God the wings are
phenomenal,” she said while
licking barbeque sauce off of
another unidentified male. “The
music is also like totally good.”
DJ Solo, who performs at
the club every night, said he is
lucky to have job at BLAH.
“I usually do bar mitzvahs
with only a few dozen people
and I was shocked that people
were actually coming out to
hear the Hanson tracks that I
play off of my iPod,” Solo said.
BLAH manager Sum Blachguy said he is surprised by his
club’s popularity.
“When I got transferred
from Wendy’s to BLAH, I
thought it would be the end of
my career and would have to
take a pay cut,” Blachguy said.
“But this place has become so
busy that they are now upping
my pay to eight dollars an hour.

It is amazing.”
Club observers said the
emergence of Club BLAH and
the disappearance of other
nightlife mainstays could cause
adverse effects in the clubbing
community.
Dick Ishmael, who runs a Web
site that analyzes the local clubbing scene, said Club BLAH’s has
started a monopoly on nightlife is
bad for consumers.
“Like, you know, if the ladies weren’t fine at one club,
then we used to be able to go
to another place,” Ishmael said.
“Now the men are stuck with
same hoes that slithered out of
some sorority dumpster.”
Thurston Stalker, a sixthyear senior, said he is not concerned about the market.
“As long as they are breathing and young, I’m down,”
Stalker said. “The location of
BLAH makes it really easy for
me to follow them back to their
dorms at night.” 

drunkenly stumbled into the darkened eighth-floor room Wednesday night and “accidentally” asked
Napp if he had a condom.
“I was looking for Fulov,”
a weary Dick said, hanging off
her greasy boyfriend’s shoulder.
“(Napp) just looked at me and
pointed to the economy-sized box
on his night table.”
Board of Trustees chairman

Moneybags Dollabill, who was informed of Napp’s new living conditions last week, said he is happy
with the decision.
“It is absolutely outrageous
that Napp didn’t inform the Board
(about his party on Friday night),”
Dollabill said. “This whole incident
is (fine with me) and I hope Napp
… (has another party) … immediately.” 
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ALWAYS OFF THE RECORD

“

, I had a million grams of marijuana, a scale, plastic baggies and a freshman client list. But you're not going to use my name, are you? And anything I say is, what do
you guys call it, off the record, okay? You won't put it in any stories or online, right?"
–Your dumbass Thurston dealer, a freshman.

Like What-ski – Okie Jew (dontsendletters@gwhatchet.com)
Indian Chick – Sluts McGee (doesntcareaboutletters@gwhatchet.com)

Penis. Vagina. Same shit to me.

pedestal

Bro's before ho's is kinda whack too

FINGERS
EVERYWHERE
Every month the voice of the newspaper, The Pussy’s board, takes the
time to enlighten the GW community at
their level – one-sentence, idiot-proof
synopses of campus issues. (We’re
kind enough to even throw in a picture.)
Often times this space contains diplomatic, nuanced arguments on issues
deemed important to our vast readership. But today, no thanks. Here’s the
lowdown on who is pissing us off.
F k y'all,
Fuck
' ll all
ll y'all...
' ll
…The Slapyour Ass Association, especially Kroeapp, for not being
down to fuck. Anyone. They have
disappointed the student body
by not providing the scandals
that we’ve come to rely on and
enjoy. Fuck up sometime soon.
Competency in student government is far less entertaining and totally
overrated.
…Take-a Napp for thinking that academics are the center of this University. We
didn’t get to be the 52nd best
school in the country by hitting
the books. No, our mediocre
success comes from pissing off
neighbors, free maid service
for freshmen and building
pretty dorms – all while costing more
than the Ivy League schools and Georgetown.
… Men’s basketball coach Carl Chobbs
for exhibiting even less maturity
than our sports staff. Screaming at the media doesn’t always
lead to better performance on
the court, although perhaps it
couldn’t hurt at this rate. Mazel
Tov on another great season!
…Seriously Mental-ak and your swastika
fetish. Thanks for lying to us and
the rest of the world. And to preempt an e-mail you’ll send in four
years when applying for jobs: NO,
we’re not taking down articles from
our Web site because they show up
on Google.
…Trachtenojob for being Commencement
speaker last year. We honestly
still can’t fathom why you chose
yourself to headline graduation.
The only thing that outweighs
your chutzpah has got to be your
ego.
…Director of Propaganda Terry
Schiavo for doing what you do.
…The GW Deli for not being
open on Sundays. This Pussy
wants some meat right now!
…Stacy Roache for shoving our newspaper staff in the back of an un-airconditioned room during the CI
student org fair five orientations in
a row. We look forward to taunting you at Nationals games when
you’re dressed up as a mascot in
100-degree heat.
…the Teeek fraternity house for blasting
their music at 3 a.m. on weekdays. Dudes, partying is cool –
and you can party hard with this
Pussy anytime – but give a break
for like two nights a week. It’s
difficult for us to get our creative
Pussy juices flowing when we
can barely hear ourselves think.

I don’t know about you, but I realMiller High Lifes. It’s the champagne
ly dig cock and punanie equal. Naw
of beers. So the line is long, because the
bro’s gotta go, ya dig? I finally get into
mean? It’s not like I’m bi, I just can’t
handle the difference. One has a tiny
the boom boom room (that’s what we
hole, the other is a huge hole.
called it when I was in college) and I see the line for
You read that book Holes?
Well, that was a great book.
the urinal is longer than
I love that shit. But back to
my wife’s pubes. We got
peckers and poon, I’m good
a situation so I’m all like,
whatever, I’ll sit on the can
with it all.
and take my leak. I would
Vajayjay’s are great
because you can fuck them.
have stood up, but like I
says, I’m shlammered. So
Now I’m no doctor, but I’m
pretty sure you can’t fuck
I’m sitting there, peeing,
a cock. You can, of course,
like a chick and I realized,
I’m peeing like a chick.
fuck an asshole – but brown
Penis. Vagina. Same shit
eyes just aren’t for me. I’d
AMBROSE
rather smell fish than poo, ‘ya
to me…
BURNSIDE
know?
And have you ever
I have a great story to
seen one of those freaky
extra-long clits? You know,
illustrate this fact. One time,
I was at a club. A night club! It may or
the kind that when it gets hard resembles your bijon frise’s red rocket while
may not have been called Lulu’s Club
Mardi Gras, but again, same difference
he’s humping your house guest’s leg?
I mean, that’s just gross. It’s gotta be
to me. So I was waiting in line for the
bathroom because I was drinking mad
either a dick or a pussy– can’t be both,

sorry. I’m not into that hermaphrodite
shit. Now trannies, on the other hand–
that’s another story. Sometimes I want
to take a nice “lady” out to a fancy dinner, spend all the money in the world
on her, show her a good time, show her
off to all the other jealous guys in the
restaurant. And then, when we get back
to my place, I take off all “her” clothes
and suck me some lady-dick! I mean,
it’s just all the same to me, really.
You may say bros before hos or
chicks before dicks. I don’t say any of
those things. You never know what
you’re going to find in the dark. That’s
the kind of unpredictability that drives
my life. You can climb Kilimanjaro and
traverse the Serengeti. Good for you.
If you can’t take a cock and give to
a pussy, then what are you worth to
anyone else? Me, my choice, you know
where my thinking’s at.
It all started when I was a young
boy, up in my childhood tree-house that
my father had built for me. One sunny
afternoon in April, I had two of my

friends from school over – Douglaz and
Clarissza. We decided to play “doctor”
and, well, what happened after that
lead to a lifetime of mutual appreciation for the cock and the puss.
But look, this is all here and there.
There are other issues in the world
that transcend my indecision about
cock and cooch. Talk about poverty,
talk about global warming, talk about
native whaling rights in Alaska, these
are all important issues. This should be
the real focus of our lives. Maybe that is
what really matters overall. So let’s all
embrace the embraceable. None of this
should matter to anyone. Dig cock, dig
cooch, dig it all baby.
But most importantly, don’t judge
me – and my gaping, purple, hairy,
veiny hole.
– The writer, a major general in
the Union Army of the Potomac, is
the proud owner of a luscious set of
Burnsides and the source of "sideburns."
He fully supports sideburns on dudes
and chicks.

Application
pp
Essay:
y
GW is the best.
College. Ever.

HATE JAKE?
SO DO WE!!!

I’m a tool. An incredibly big tool. I really want to go
to GW. It’s not because I have brownnosed teachers since
pre-K. It isn’t even because I starred in three renditions of
“Fiddler on the Roof” in the same year in adjoining suburban Jersey school districts. There’s more to it than that.
It really is with great pleasure that I am able to apply to
this prestigious, 52nd-ranked university. I have taken a keen interest in this premier academic institution for many years. I’ll be honest, at first I thought I was looking
at Georgetown. But once I saw the
laser eyes behind designer shades .……….…...………………….
flash intro on the admissions Web
site, I was hooked. During my
glib grin …………….……………………………………………………..
illustrious high school career, I
even went as far as to look at The
lots of chest hair ………………………………………………………....
Pussy twice weekly. Their editoriTOOLIUS
als perennially blasting all aspects
heart for journalism …………………………….……………………….
of GW life seem unfairly critical.
CROUTON
After visiting the scenic Foggy
Bottom Campus – with its smalltown, rustic feel – and talking to
the students, I realized that The Pussy gives the University
notepad, press pass, Skoal .…….………….……………………..
too much flak. Their sub-par journalism and sophomoric
attempt at humor falsely portrays the GW I learned about
from a formal visit to campus last month. The Info Session
and DOOMSDAY METEOR tour guides really enlightened
me about this village of scholars’ true self.
peg-leg for smuggling japs ………………………..….…..…….
What follows is the manifesto of how this is the best
possible school to attend anywhere in the world – even in
spite of the persistent complaints from that rag.
Firstly,
y many
y have derided the high
g tuition there. I, for
one, think that cost equals quality. In my AP/IB algebra
class last year, we would call that a direct relationship. GW
is one of the most affordable schools in the country, the
admissions staff told me. And they wouldn’t lie.
From my own research, it seems like Takea Napp,
the new president at GW, is a visionary who should be
treasured. Being disconnected from and disinterested in
the student body is a real advantage. Who cares what the
undergraduates think? Clearly, they don’t know what’s
good for them; adolescence doesn’t end until you have a
Ph.D. in English literature.
My father, the successful Cherry Hill accountant, has
For more information, contact the
always told me that what matters most in life is the bottom line. GW’s administrators know a lot about this, and
that speaks to me. They think that it is prudent to have
five CVSs in Foggy Bottom. Who am I to question their
judgment? Director of Misinformation Terry Schiavo said
it best in an article last week: “business customers first and
students second.” My father would be proud.
Furthermore, University funds need to be saved to hire
Brought to you by Students for Jacob-Fascism Awareness
more adjunct faculty. Full-time professors, in my estimaPS Seriously, do a google video search for “Dave Matthews at Central Park”
tion, are grossly overrated. My tour guide said the tenured
faculty members are “too academic” and aren’t nearly
as amenable to extensions on homework assignments.
Adjuncts, therefore, are a so-called double whammy of
fucked-up graphic you won't understand by Jewlius Crouton/senior d-bagt being push-overs plus cheap labor.
Lastly, the dining services at J Street seem to truly
brighten the certain je ne sais quis of D.C. cuisine. My Info
Session leader explained the flexible hours and how many
eateries are open significantly past my typical 8 p.m. bedtime. I was told that students only eat in their dorm rooms
on Saturdays and Sundays, so it makes much sense that
the student union’s cafeteria is shut down on the weekend.
Also, J Street apparently offers vegetarian and health food
at a health food venue called Wendy’s. I’m sure it’s different
than the ones we have on the NJ Turnpike.
Perhaps, the happiest about is getting a new Blackberry.
I got my first one for my soccer-themed Bar Mitzvah, and
since then I’ve gotten up to 80 words per minute. When I’m
working up on the Hill next semester for my congressman,
no doubt I’ll be sending a lot of important e-mails. I imagine
I’ll be sitting at RH Bistro with my meth clinic neighbors,
sending messages about how HR274 will never pass without earmarks for panda bears.
After internalizing all of the information I learned visiting campus, I’m more resolved than ever in my decision to
commit my life to this premier university. My application
for Colonial Cabinet is already half filled out, in fact.
Four years from now, I will be enriched from a highpriced school, led by a woefully detached president, taught
by part-time day laborers, that is profit-driven through and
through. Something really does happen here!
–Toolius Crouton, prospective student
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Court overturns gun ban, UPD armed and dangerous
by Jewlius Crouton
Senior D-bag
In the wake of the Supreme
Court’s recent decision to overturn
D.C.’s handgun ban, the Undersized Penis Department has armed
all of its officers to the teeth.
Law enforcement experts are
estimating an influx of thousands
of new guns in the District, and
the University is responding with
an arsenal of Uzies, AK-47s and
rocket-propelled grenades. Keeping the criminal element at bay is
a tremendous concern to GW, UPD
Chief Brontosaurus Mullethead
said.
“We’ve got to fight fire with
fire. Washington is a jungle out
there, and UPD is armed and
ready,” Mullethead said from her
new mobile office aboard a bulletproof helicopter. “A sleepy Foggy
Bottom we live in no more – this is
a goddamn war zone!”
Aggressively stroking a nickelplated pistol with the name “Lyndon” etched in pink cursive, Mullethead seemed anxious during her

interview.
“It’s the ‘roids, sorry. Part of a
required regimen for my officers to
kick ass and take names.”
The police department has an
“advanced” training program lined
up for its security patrol personnel
and special officers. Mullethead
said she is outfitting UPD headquarters with HDTVs to play movies such as “Beverly Hills Cop” and
“Lock, Stock and Smoking Barrel.”
The chief said she hopes her force
will learn how to shoot from moving vehicles and roll across the
hoods of parked cars.
Leading the training unit is
former UPD Officer Michah von
Vilhelm. He said the Hippodrome
bowling alley will be transformed
into a shooting range by week’s
end.
“No one at GW bowls anyway.
Everyone’s too busy Skypeing
their girlfriends abroad or on their
BlackBerrys to do anything even
remotely athletic,” he said. “So I
told the chief to declare martial
law on the fifth floor of the Marvin
Center and not to look back.”

Safety training is still weeks
away, he added.
Meanwhile, panic has gripped
campus since last weekend’s spate
of accidental shootings. Seven
undergraduates and a late-night
hotdog vendor were casualties of
friendly fire from UPD, according
to D.C. Medical Examiner records.
Officer von Vilhelm alone has
killed at least four students since
Saturday morning through mistaken RPG fire, but Mullethead
adamantly defends the actions of
her patrolmen.
“‘Better safe than sorry’ I always tell my staff,” she said. “If
someone’s pulling something
shiny out of his coat in Kogan, it’s
probably a gun. Grenade his ass.”
She added, “It’s unfortunate
that iPods happen to have silver
backsides. Who knew?”1
– Lyndon Cat Johnson contributed to this report. Meow
We made this shit up!

UPD officers carry multiple fire
arms outside UPD headquaters,
located at 21st and G streets.
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GWExpat: Wandering in Wal-Mart

I had just spent legit the best
spring break of my life in this place
called Cancun, partying, tanning
and drinking with friends. I expected my high to last well into
the middle of next week—when
Daddy puts his Wednesday deposit into my bank account—until
I realized that I left my absolutemost-favorite GHD hair iron in
the hotel in Spain.
My hand started shaking the
way my Blackberry vibrated the
night that Keith dumped Rachel,
and I think I was having a panic
attack. Luckily I had a layover in
this place called Kansas and I was
sure they’d sell a GHD in Canada.
I rushed off the plane only to be
bombarded with frizzy curls and
big scrunchies. Finally, I found a
girl who appeared to at least look
in the mirror before leaving her
house and she told me I could get
whatever hair products I needed
at a place called Wal-Mart.

Wal-Mart, what an interesting
name.
Growing up on like the best
island ever, Long Island, I hadn’t
been exposed to people who
weren’t like me. My trip to WalMart was, I’d say, more of cultural
experience than buying an LV bag
in Louis’s native city of France.
“Welcome to Wal-Mart, can I
help you find anything,” asked
a woman in an accent I had only
heard in the movies. Was that
slow-speaking drawl English?
She smiled as if she was really
happy to help me. It was a novelty
for me to see a female smile when
she’s not posing for a picture (that
will hopefully be posted on Facebook).
The people in Wal-Mart were
eclectic. Some were thin, some
were fat. Some had mullets, some
had shaved heads. Some had
teeth, some didn’t.
In my opinion, that strange

place that prides itself on saving
money and living better should be
more conveniently located. Usually if a store is going to actually
make a profit, it isn’t located between a field and a road that leads
to nowhere.
“Where can I find a straightening iron?” I asked a saleswoman
who had a bewildered look on
her face when she heard the word
“iron” come out of my mouth. I
definitely wasn’t on Long Island
anymore.
“Let me go ask my co-worker,
hold on miss,” she said politely.
People here were friendly and
didn’t talk as if they were a mile
away from the person they were
conversing with. I must admit, I
didn’t hate it.
A man walked towards me
who looked like he hadn’t showered in days. Maybe that’s just
what it’s like over here in Canada.
“Hi ma’am, I understand

you’re looking for a straightening
iron? Please, follow me,” he said.
I walked behind him and
gazed up and down every aisle,
and wondered how one place
could sell jeans, kitchen appliances and tampons all under one
roof. The prices were just so low,
but desperate times call for desperate measures.
He led me to the beauty section of the enormous place, but
there were no GHD’s. No Chi’s,
no Sedu’s—where was I?
I sadly walked towards the exit;
my head slumped to the ground. It
took a while before I realized that I
had been walking around the store
for hours and that the exit was nowhere to be found. I happened to
come across an extra bed—set up
with Little Mermaid blankets—
and that is how I spent a night in
Wal-Mart. Ironically, I never found
the isle where they actually sell the
walls. 1

WEEKLY
CHECKUP
by New Hatchet Writer
Unaffiliated with The Hatchet
because he/she may put swastikas
on his/her door
If you love how clean your
clothes feel after a nice laundry
session—and you enjoy not being sick—then DON’T WASH
THEM ON CAMPUS.
In late January, a fuzzy, green
fungus was reported in several
of Ivory Tower’s washing machines and dryers. Junior Vicky
Gross’s roommate said the smell
of Gross’s clothes, which had not
been washed for two months,
was getting unbearable. Gross
was about to throw her clothes
in one of the building’s washing
machines when she discovered
something that made her scream
so loud she woke up the homeless man sleeping in the corner of
the room.
“There was this, like, icky,
disgusting, grotesque green
growth covering an entire half of
the inside of the machine,” Gross
wrote in an e-mail because she is
currently in isolation due to exposure to the fungus.
She has an infectious airborne
illness that called Madewhathef
Disease and is temporarily mute
and blind as a result.
“When I smelled the inside of
the machine, I think I inhaled a
lot of the contaminants because
I immediately broke out in hives
and my vision blurred,” she
said.
Students living in Ivory were
shocked to discover that despite
the fact that they pay $25, 999.99
a year they still have to deal with
fungus-filled laundry facilities.

“I
mean,
i
f
anyone
should have to deal
with fungus in their
washing machines, it should
be the kids slumming it in Thurston,” said senior Richie Spoiled.
“They only pay like $8,000 for
their freaking rooms.”
But those not living in Ivory
should not jump for joy. According to Susan Complaney, the
health education programming
and managing
g g outreach director/coordinator, the fungus also
comes in a form that is invisible
to the naked eye.
“It is quite possible that many
other residence halls are also
contaminated, but we just don’t
know about it yet,” she said. “In
fact, it is likely that as much as
5 percent of the student body
has been infected. Symptoms,
however, can start out similar
to those of the common cold, so
many may not yet know they
have been inflicted with a serious illness.”
Complaney said it is vital
that any student who is suffering
from nasal congestion, watery
eyes, fainting spells, excruciating
pain, or a significant decrease in
the ability to hear or see should
immediately contact Student
Health Services. These are among
some of the symptoms that generally accompany Madewhathef
Disease.
Complaney also advises students to remain at least 30 feet
from the machines for at least a
few weeks. It is unlikely that Residential Property Management
will have time to clean the campus laundry rooms for at least 14
to 23 days, possibly longer.
“Anything that really needs
to be washed should be done in
the safety of your own bathtub
or sink,” she said. 1
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Shitty Cop-out-for-an-arena gets new shit
by Allsorts of Bullshit
Doesn't Get Paid
The GW Apathetic Department
announced yesterday it has received
an additional $20 million for renovations to 32-year-old Shitty Cop-outfor-an-arena. The additional funds
will come from Long Island based
GW Rich Daddies, LLC.
Director of Apathetics Yack
Nopants told the The Pussy in an exclusive interview he wasn’t sure how
to handle the sudden influx of money
to his budget.
“At first we thought about declining the offer because we know
nobody even comes to these stupid
games anyway,” Nopants said. “But
then we decided to keep it anyway,

cause we need to fill the seeeeeeats.”
Blueprints for the upgrade have
yet to be released to the public, but
Nopants decided to share some of the
plans anyway.
“Instead of a scoreboard, we’re
gonna have an up-to-the minute
count of players suspended for breaking unspecified team rules,” Nopants
said.
Shitty Cop-out has long been berated for its crappy hot dogs. Nopants,
however, had a solution for a recent
fans’ exclamation, “I’m finished with
these rock-hard wieners!”
“First of all, that’s what she said,”
the always charismatic Nopants said.
“Second of all, we’re putting a fullservice Starbucks on the second floor
so the babes are down fa sho. Also,

we’re adding a CVS because we don’t
think there are enough of them on
campus.”
For years, Shitty Cop-out has
housed facilities for GW’s lesserknown sports like baseball, swimming, and gymnastics. After the update, Nopants said this will no longer
be the case.
“I wish I could tell you that we
made a conscious decision cut out
those facilities, but in reality I forgot
that we even had those sports until
after we drafted the blueprints. My
bad,” he said.
Previously drawn up plans include better study areas and vastly
improve locker rooms. Nopants said
these additional adjustments demonstrate the department’s desire to have

more attractive facilities for recruiting purposes, adding that so far, the
plans seem to be paying dividends.
“We need the space,” Nopants
said. “An in-house diploma mill
would be so much easier anyway.” 1

CHOBBS
from p. 1
“But I also want to commend The Pussy
taking the stories so deep this year. We really
need the student media to keep our freshmens
heads in the game. The Pussy keeps heads in
the game. It oooooooozes with scoops.”
After a blowout loss to Virginia Tech this
year, Chobbs shouldered the blame for his
team’s performance, then took a Hollerator reporter aside and thanked him for his hard work,
even offering to teach him about journalism.
But after spraining his ankle while stomping on the sideline in February, Chobbs was not
the same. Unable to stomp, he could not get his
players attention and turned away from the action long enough to miss a player miss his defensive assignment. The player remained in the
game.
Chobbs decided to dismiss himself after
being told of the lapse. There is no word on
when Nopants will begin looking for a new
coach. 1
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430 - LEGAL

510 - DONORS

ATTORNEY Gwen Lewis 1247 Wisconsin Ave., NW Suite 201 (202) 758-2590
(202) 965-0080

EGG DONORS NEEDED $10,000 (PLUS
ALL EXPENSES)
We are seeking women who are attractive,
under the age of 29, SAT 1300+
(math+verbal),
physically fit and maintaining a healthy
lifestyle.
If you have a desire to help an infertile
family and would like more information
please contact us.
Email: darlene@aperfectmatch.com
www.aperfectmatch.com
1-800-264-882

EXPUNGE

Your court record. DC, MD, VA 301-5652917

450 - MASSAGE
BRAZILIAN WAXING, MASSAGES by
David. Private, Professional Studio in Dupont. Student discount. 202.486.4000

EARN $800-$3200 A MONTH to drive
brand new cars with ads placed on them.
www.adcarclub.com

SKYDIVE! One Day First Jumps! Student
Discounts. Gift Certificates! www.skydiveorange.com 877-348-3759

610 - CHILD CARE

499 - GENERAL
PT SUMMER CHILDCARE 9 yo boy
Capitol Hill. 12-6pm Wed - Fri. M/F Must
have car. $15.00/hr. June 16 - end Aug.
202 669 1338 lkcoffman@verizon.net

QI SPA in Georgetown offers student discount from Monday-Thursday for a limited
time. 3106 M St. 202-333-6344

620 - INTERNSHIPS, PAID

Heads Up AmeriCorps
Tutor

INTERNSHIP/PAID. WANTED: Aggressive, outgoing go-getter to work with
Senior Vice President at Wachovia Securities. Call Bill Flanigan, Senior VicePresident, 301-961-0131.

FREE SUMMER HOUSING
AT GWU!!
Co-lead your own elementary school class
$4,500 living stipend (may
apply FWS)
$2,362 educational award
Leadership skills and teaching experience
Immerse yourself in an
urban school system
Mentor youth and bond with
children grades K-8
Have a summer and year
like no other!
SERVE-LEARN-LEAD
Apply Today
<http://www.headsup-dc.org/
involved/AmeriCorps.html>
For more info contact: ggray@headsup-dc.org

515 - GENERAL

460 - TRAVEL

620 - INTERNSHIPS, PAID

621 - INTERNSHIPS, UNPAID
CAMPAIGN EXPERIENCE! DC Council
Candidate Cary Silverman (D-Ward 2)
seeks motivated, energetic individuals for
leadership & volunteer roles in campaign.
Volunteer@CaryForCouncil.org / 202347-7850.

665 - PART TIME

We accept American Express,
Discover, MasterCard, and VISA cards, as well as
cash & checks through the office.

665 - PART TIME
BOOKKEEPER/ADMIN SUPPORT
Highly reputable optometry practice on
GW campus is seeking dependable college student for bookkeeping tasks and
occasional administrative support. Looking for summer and fall commitment. Exp
with QuickBooks helpful. $10/hr, 15-20
hrs/wk - flexible schedules. Call Joe @
202-659-6555 or email resume to info@
metropolitanoptical.com.

665 - PART TIME
BARRISTA’S PART-TIME POSITIONS
available at popular Dupont Circle
area coffeehouse. Must be available to
do graveyard and weekend shifts. Call
for interview. 202-463-764

CASHIER/ STOCK

Needed immediately. Great pay. Flex
hours. Apply in person. The Wine Specialist. 2115 M St, NW

ARE YOU AMBITIOUS? Financial
Agents, Loan Officers, Realtors Wanted.
We are a progressive and rapidly growing
mortgage and financial company seeking highly motivated people. No experience required, we train 100%. Full-time
and Part-time available. College students
welcome. Send resume to info@loanoriginatorrecruiter.com or call 202-425-3935.
http://www.loanoriginatorrecruiter.com.

COLLEGE STUDENTS: We pay up to
$75 per survey. www. GetPaidToThink.
com
!BARTENDING! UP TO $300/DAY No
experience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520x171.

Place ads
online at
www.gwhatchet.com/classifieds
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12 Six-legged
scurriers
13 Move skyward
18 Fake identity
19 Occurrence
23 Bygone Italian
coins
24 Tour grp.?
25 Monsoon
occurrences
26 Apportion
27 God or goddess
28 Brainy
29 Suffix with
bombard
30 Trailblazing
video game
maker
31 His tomb is in
Red Square
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48

51

52

53

54

57

58

60

61

62

63

64

65

55

56

Put down
those pencils!
Play another Sudoku
online DAILY at
www.gwhatchet.com/puzzles

59

Puzzle by Lynn Lempel

32 Banjo sound
35 Hits hard
37 Lummox
40 Like 16 vis-à-vis
15, agewise
41 Turk’s topper
42 Home viewing
for a price
43 Subscription
period, often

46 Loathing
47 Pond organisms
49 Pirouette
50 “Iliad” setting
51 Cries after being
burned
52 H.S. junior’s
exam
53 Where most of
Russia is

54 Group
G
of buffalo
55 Prefix with
chamber
56 Ruler before 31Down
58 Ernie of the 24Down
59 Silver screen
star Myrna

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49
$
a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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The GW Pussycat

Death

Under the covers
NAVIGATING GW’S SEX SCENE...
OR LACK THEREOF

I should have known something
was wrong when Samson stopped
in the middle of introducing himself
to refer to Neil Strauss’s book, “The
Game.”
“Hi, I’m, uh, Samson and I, uh,”
he peered down at his apparent
cheat sheet as I started to head for
the door.
“Wait! I was wondering if I could
get your number,” Samson read from
his book.
When I realized this kid wasn’t
just reading out loud from a pickup
guide—that he was actually directing the question towards me—I felt
sorry for him. Samson looked like
the type of guy who had spent many
a night next to his Lonely Man Hand
Lotion and a sticky sock.
He continued reading, “I used to

be an AFC, but now I’m hitting up
the HB’s like yourself.”
I had already decided that there
was something a little off about
Samson, but these acronyms convinced me that he was speaking an
alien language from another planet.
“I’m sorry, you’re going to have
to translate. What is an AFC? An
HB?”
Samson looked up from his book,
but only to laugh at my ignorance.
“An AFC is an ‘average frumpy
chump’ and a HB is a ‘hot babe.’
Gosh, haven’t you hit up the G-dub
dating scene? Everyone is using this
new lingo that I made up all by
myself.”
I know what you’re thinking.
I should have been looking for the
nearest exit. Yes, that is probably

sf

true, but my curiosity got the best
of me.
“Are you a dating counselor,” I
asked. “Why did you make up these
acronyms? Why are people using
them?”
“The summer before freshman
year, I tirelessly read pages upon
pages of seduction material posted
on chat forums and written in selfhelp guidebooks by so-called Pick
Up Artists—men who devote their
entire lives to understanding and
reverse-engineering sexual rapport
with our female counterparts. In
three months, I transformed myself
from a socially retarded child to a
confident, charismatic man and now
I’m the king of GW dating,” Samson
said.
This was like the scene from

“Jerry Maguire” where Renee
Zellweger tells Tom Cruise “you had
me at hello.” Only the exact opposite.
I asked Samson, “If you made
up all of these terms, why do you
need to be reading them from Neil
Strauss’s book?”
“I’m not reading from Neil
Strauss’s book,” Samson snapped
back, as he held “The Game:
Penetrating the Secret Society of
Pickup Artists” in his hand.
“I can see it. You are holding it,”
I said, pointing to the book. “You
are reading someone else’s dating
tips and pretending they are your
own. That’s dishonest, not to mention weird.”
Samson looked confused. “No
it’s not. The Hatchet let me do it.”

Gawker
finds
Gelman
Lover
by Brittany Levine
On Hatchet Sabbatical
Sophomore
Marco
Polo
thought he was only waking up to
the dull roar of janitor’s vacuums
during the month that he slept in
the Gelman Library. Little did he
know that the People Watching Association was also breathing softly
in the background.
The People Watching Association meets regularly to stare
at students in busy areas like Kogan Plaza and Marvin Center, but
when the group discovered Polo’s
new life style, the People Watching
Association began to stake out the
library as well.
The student organization began in 2005 and now has 15 members. Senior I’m Creepy is the chief
executive officer and the member
who discovered Polo’s transient
lifestyle.
“We were immediately fascinated by the thought of a student
living on the sixth floor of Gelman.
We had to see what it was all
about,” Creepy said.
Creepy became intrigued with
Polo in early February while he
was people watching the showers in the men’s bathroom of the
Lerner Health and Wellness Center. Creepy said he noticed the
sophomore would shower there
every day and had his clothes, toiletries and a few textbooks stored
in a locker.
“Usually I only see athletes
taking showers at the gym, but I
could tell that Marco was not on
any teams,” Creepy said.
To find out more about Polo’s
unusual habits, Creepy followed
Polo to class, to lunch with friends
and then to the library late at night.
When Creepy spotted Polo laying
his head down on the red sofas on
the sixth floor, he said he wasn’t
surprised.
“I could tell that Marco was
having back problems from watching the way he walked. Sleeping on
a sofa every night can not be good
for your vertebrae.”
When asked if he knew he was
being followed, Polo was genuinely shocked and a little scared.
“I had no idea I was being followed,” Polo said. “But knowing
this information has certainly been
an eye opener, to fend for yourself
and think carefully about how
you’re going to live your day-today life and who may be watching.”
People Watching Association
will next stake out the annual Order of the Hippo on April 11. Want
to join in the fun? The clandestine
watching mission will meet on
the 3rd floor of the Law School to
watch the pseudo-secret bi-annual
circle jerk. 1
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